
 
 

 

 

For Immediate Release  
September 12, 2017 

Synagro to Highlight Offerings and Services at 
WEFTEC 2017 

Exhibit to Include Meet-the-Experts Tech Talk Sessions on Heat Drying 
Technologies and Phosphorus Regulations 

BALTIMORE, Maryland, September 12, 2017 – Synagro, the preeminent provider of biosolids and 
residuals solutions services in the United States since 1986, will highlight its offerings and services at 
WEFTEC* 2017, the Water Environment Federation's 90th Technical Exhibition and Conference, in 
Chicago, Illinois, September 30 to October 4, 2017 at McCormick Place.   

Join us inside McCormick Place at Booth Number 2721 to learn about the many ways Synagro can assist 
you with biosolids management. From thermal drying and energy generation to digester cleaning, when 
it comes to biosolids, our mission is to be the most trusted provider of resource recovery solutions. 
We help our customers identify their needs and the solutions that are best tailored to most 
economically address those needs. 

“We are pleased to be back at WEFTEC and join in celebrating its 90th year, in its birthplace – Chicago” 
announced Pam Racey, Synagro Vice President of Business Development. “I think wastewater 
professionals attending the conference will find our content and events to have real value. For example, 
on Monday, October 2 beginning at 5:00 p.m., our Tech Talk Happy Hour will feature an opportunity to 
meet some of Synagro’s subject-matter experts. Bala Vairavan, our senior engineer, will be on hand to 
discuss the pros and cons of various drying systems for differing applications from an operator’s 
perspective. His expertise includes scoping and selection of Class A biosolids technologies, oversight and 
implementation of capital projects, as well as startup, commissioning and ongoing operational support 
related to composting, thermal drying and other Class A technologies.” 

“In addition, Layne Baroldi, Director of Legislative and Regulatory Affairs, will be available to discuss 
how changes in land application regulations to include phosphorus restricted application rates will 
impact biosolids management programs. Layne provides leadership and strategy on proposed legislation 
and regulations that could potentially impact the viability and cost of our customers’ biosolids-
management programs and operations.” 

To stay up-to-date on all of the Synagro’s activities at WEFTEC follow us on Syangro’s social media 
channels or check out our full calendar of events at www.synagro.com/weftec-2017/. 

 

 



 
 

 

About Synagro 

Founded in 1986, Synagro Technologies, Inc. provides environmentally sustainable solutions for 
commercial and municipal organizations that generate organic by-products. Synagro consistently 
transforms industrial and municipal waste into environmentally friendly resources that benefit our 
communities. As the largest recycler of organic by-products in North America, Synagro uses best-in-
class processes, from beneficial reuse to renewable energy, that adhere to the strictest of environmental 
regulations to provide compelling solutions for communities across the continent. Serving more than 
600 municipal and industrial water and wastewater facilities in the United States and Canada, Synagro’s 
leading systems of organic by-product management services support municipalities of all sizes in saving 
money and meeting environmental regulations. Visit synagro.com to learn more. 

 
Follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. 
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